
     
      

   Thanks to those members who represented the Cape Town club at the KwaZulu-Natal Indaba 
   in the Drakensberg.  Considering that we only had 8 Cape Town club cars at the Indaba we did 
   extremely well and I am very grateful to those who participated.  It was especially pleasing to 
   see country members Mike Plows and Yolande, Tony and Liz Greenwood and Brian and Eileen 
   Dallimore representing Cape Town at the Indaba.  We all enjoyed the Indaba so much, I am just 
   sorry that we did not have more members there representing the Cape Town club.  Please read 
   the various Indaba reports in this Breed about what we got up to in the beautiful Drakensberg. 

   At the KZN Indaba we also presented the plans for the 2020 Indaba, which Cape Town Centre
   are hosting in Oudtshoorn in September 2020.  You are all invited to participate and as a 
   hosting club it would be great if we are well represented.  Your Indaba committee is working 
   hard to make sure that this will be a memorable Indaba.  Entries to the Indaba will open in 
   September 2018, however it will be a big help to the committee if you would indicate your 
   interest in participating by emailing us at indaba2020@gmail.com.   Once you have indicated
   your interest, you shall be kept informed via email of any Indaba news.  I hope you have all seen
   the Indaba news on our website - the new tab: ‘indaba2020’ on the website will give you the
   latest Indaba news.

   Ticket sales for the SA Historic Grand Prix Festival taking place in November/December are 
   now open.  The racing will take place in East London on Sunday, 25th November and the 
   following weekend (1st and 2nd December) the cars will be on display at a Garden Party in
   Franschhoek.  If you are interested in attending any of these days’ events you can get tickets
   from the website:    https://sahistoricgp.com/pages/tickets

   The June natter will be held on Tuesday, 12th at 7:30pm so come along and enjoy the evening
   with fellow MG members.  Unfortunately Shirley and I will once again be away, this time to
   participate in the 49th Milligans Rally, but I promise we will be back for the July natter.

   Happy MG’ing

         Philip
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       FROM THE CHAIR    



 CONTACT DETAILS              EDITOR’S CORNER

Well what can we say?  The KwaZulu-Natal Indaba was 
‘absolutely fabulous’ and if you were unable to attend, you  
certainly missed an amazing 3 days.  

The views, weather, accommodation, entertainment and 
of course the special people were well worth the great trek 
north in our TD.  Mission accomplished! - with tremendous
satisfaction. 

To all the members of MG KwaZulu-Natal a huge thank 
you for being the perfect hosts.  You pulled out all stops 
to make everyone feel very welcome, your warmth and 
hospitality speak volumes. 

The photographs on pages 7, 9 & 10 are proof of the 
impressive event we all participated in.  I would like to give
deserving credit and sincere thanks to the two gents who 
spent most of their time behind their cameras.

              Kevin Loader and Pierre Retief

Gents, you have ‘captured’ delightful MG memories as
as well as portraying the lively spirit of the MG Club.

Cape Town Centre - get ready for 2020.  For further
information have a look at page 11.

Please keep those articles and reports coming in - the
deadline for the July issue of The Breed is 23rd June.

Safe driving,

Fran

Our bank details are:
 
Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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CLUB OFFICIALS         2018-19

President   Dieter Reck
   021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
   reck.dieter@gmail.com

 
Trustees    Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

   Joan Parker
   021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
   joanrparker@gmail.com

Committee 

Chairman   Philip Roux
   021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
   philipjroux@gmail.com

Honorary Secretary   Roy Zazeraj
   021 715 9694 / 082 514 5680
   roy@artique.co.za

Honorary Treasurer   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

Social & Events Secretary  Martin Davies
   021 712 0762 / 083 269 5483
   mgtddavies@gmail.com

Editor & Publications  Fran Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary Shirley Roux
    021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
   shirleyroux@gmail.com

Register Secretary   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com
   

Ex-Officio:  
 
Regalia   Colin Cromhout
   021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
   colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian   Vacant

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Martin Davies
   021 712 0762 / 083 269 5483
   mgtddavies@gmail.com

      
MMM & T Register Captain  Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain  Vacant    (Mike Johnson)

MGB Register Captain  Neville Wyness
   021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
   nwyness@mweb.co.za

Moderns Register Captain  Vacant
   



  OUT AND ABOUT
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  JUNE

Tuesday 

Sunday

Thursday

  12th

  17th

  28th

Natter & Noggin at CHC Clubhouse, Wynberg @ 7.30pm

Club lunch run to Calabash Bush Pub, Bains Kloof   -  details on page 5

Veterans’ run to the Cattle Baron in Paarl -  details on page 5

 JULY
Sunday               

Tuesday

Thursday

     8th

   10th

  
    26th

Club lunch run to Fireman’s Arms to watch the British F1 Grand Prix

Christmas in July Natter & Noggin at CHC Clubhouse, Wynberg @ 7.30pm

                                
Veterans’ run to Lawhill Maritime Centre, Simon’s Town  - Ian & Hettie Glass

    
      JUNE BIRTHDAYS
      
       1-  Tinus de Jongh                     
       6-  Roger Tipping
     10-  Andre Swanepoel   
     11-  Peter Waker                                  
     16-  Roger Bagshaw  
     18-  Tony Greenwood  
      23-  Beth James,  Rodney Squire-Howe
      25-  Les Wilson,  Christa Andrag
      26-  Robin Rich                                       
      27-  Danie Marnewick
      29-  Alister Colquhoun,   Joe Loedolff  
      30-  Philip Roux    

     If your name is not on the birthday list, then we do not have your birthday in our database.
     Please update your details with the Membership Secretary, Shirley Roux.    
 



    COMMITTEE & SOCIAL NEWS  

     

  
   

    
   Obituary:      Mirka Urbanc (1946 - 2018)
   
   With sadness I heard of the passing of Mirka, whom I knew so well while she was still residing in
    Somerset West.   A few current members may still remember Mirka, who signed up as member
    No. 707 in August 1985.   After parting with her MGB open Tourer she was stung by the MG bug 
    and she aquired Gordon Howard’s TC and later on an MGA.   In 2013 she moved to Prince 
    Albert and I had the pleasure of driving the newly overhauled TC at great speed, as a kind of test
    run up the N1 to Beaufort West, then on to her new home.   At times Mirka had great difficulty 
    keeping up with the TC in her MGA which surprised both of us, but gave us an idea of the true 
    potential of the little Midget.  In time she sold the A ‘for practical reasons’ as she called it, but the
    T-type was used on a regular basis.  In her village and amongst friends she will be remembered 
    for her spirited and independent way of life and as the ‘Lady in the blue TC’.
     -  Dieter Reck

     **************

   Club Historian / Librarian
    The club needs a keen member to act as the Club Historian and to take charge of the club’s 
    stock of books in the library.  This will be a very interesting position for someone who is so 
    inclined, as there is a vast amount of interesting MG literature to be enjoyed. 
    For more information please contact:  Philip Roux  021 683 6979

    New Club Name Badges
    Please remember to place your order for the new magnetic club name badges.  The cost is 
    R66.00 per badge.  Should you wish to order a name badge, there will be an order list and 
    an opportunity to view the new name badges at any of the Natter meetings or please contact 
    the Membership Secretary, Shirley Roux.

     
   Register Matters
   To allow updating of register records members are kindly requested to inform the Register 
    Secretary or a committee member when acquiring or disposing of their MGs.
      
     **************
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     VETERANS’ RUN TO PAARL  -  28th June                                               
       

  
    Meet in the car park of the Willowbridge North Trade Centre at the west end of Old Oak Road, 
    Durbanville, next to Eagle Lighting and Outdoor Warehouse at 10h30 for departure at 11h00. 
    Unfortunately there is no coffee shop at Willowbridge North.

    Once you sign the attendance register you will be given route directions to the Cattle Baron, 
    Paarl, where tables have been booked for lunch.  This is a simple, straight forward route of 
    62kms via country roads, some of which we don’t believe that you have been on before.
    During the first 60kms there are 4 turns and after that another 4 to get to the Cattle Baron - it 
    will take at least 1 hour to arrive there so there will be no speeches.
    The Cattle Baron parking area becomes quite full from 12h00 onwards, we very strongly 
    recommend that you leave as soon as you receive your route directions.  

    While you may choose anything from the menu, the pensioner’s buffet is R75 (they are strict 
    about being over 60 years) and non-pensioner R105 for 2 servings of a selection of hot food.   
    Starters/desserts are available from the menu at the quoted price.   Tables will be of 6 or 8 
    and the bill will be per table.   Gratuity is not included.

    Should you wish to attend this run please either put your name on the attendance register 
    which will be circulated at the Natter on 12th June or contact us direct.
    As we are away from 10-16 June we shall not be able to respond to any calls, however once 
    we are back home we shall reply to any messages.   Looking forward to you joining us and 
    seeing some very nice, quiet countryside.
    Contact:  Roger & Angela Manton    083 415 3184 / 021 554 5949  
                               email: mantons@afrihost.co.za   

               

     
     **************

                    

    Sunday Club run to Calabash Bush Pub, Bainskloof  -  17th June

    Meet at the N1 Engen Winelands one-stop at 10h30 for 11h00 departure and leisurely 
    run to Bainskloof.
    
     From N1 turn left at R304
     at 4-way stop turn right onto R312
     at end of road turn left on R44 to Wellington
     at Wellington take R301 Bainskloof Pass
     at end of the pass turn left into Calabash Bush Pub.

     Restaurant has been booked for 13h00.    
     Last date for bookings will be 12th June at the Natter & Noggin.
                              
     Contact:   Martin Davies  021 712 0762 / 083 269 5483
                       email: mgtddavies@gmail.com
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   MG CAR CLUB KWAZULU-NATAL INDABA 2018                                                    
   

    Like children we were counting down ‘the sleeps’ until the big Trek north began….... finally the
    day arrived.  Our TD had never been further than Cradock to the 2015 Cape Centres Gathering.
    It was with much anticipation we set off hoping everything would pan out the way that we had
    envisaged.  So it did!  An extremely proud moment Mike and I shared when we did eventually
    arrive at the Drakensville Resort after an amazing, 4 night journey.  

    Our first night, traveling with Martin and Sue was spent in Ladismith.  Then on to Aberdeen - it  
    was here Mike made a new MG friend.  Guesthouse gardener, Cornelius, was proud to receive
    an MG cap and also hop into the passenger seat of Mike’s TD to show off to his friends in the
    main road of Aberdeen.  Next stop a farm stay in Springfontein.  Our last night was spent in
    Senekal, where Shirley and Philip joined us to complete the final 250kms to Bergville.  
     
    Day 1:  Thursday 3rd May
    Arriving at Drakensville Resort was an exhilarating experience with the spectacular views of the 
    famous Drakensberg surrounding the resort.  This resort was the perfect setting for meeting old 
    friends and making new ones from other centres, people whom we have only dealt with either
    via email or over the phone.  As Nigel mentions below some members attended the tour of the 
    Eskom Power Station so registration was a calm, organised affair where we received a very 
    generous goodie bag and a most welcome refreshing drink – fruit juice or cocktails.  It seemed 
    most people opted for the Mojito cocktail which put everyone in a relaxed mood.    
  
    After settling into our flat and unpacking it was time for Rocker Cover races in the main hall.  This
    was a fun affair and CT Centre was proud to see Len Victor’s rocker cover racer (piloted by 
    Nigel Stokes) come in 2nd place.  Although not placed, Bill ten Oever’s rocker cover racer was 
    greatly admired.   A tasty glass of Glühwein further added to the cameraderie of this phenomenal 
    MG family.   Welcome and announcements were made by the Indaba Chairman, Chris Brown 
    then a delicious dinner was served and festivities began with much chit-chat and plenty of joviality.   
       -  Fran Johnson  
    
    Tour of the Eskom Drakensberg Pumped Power Station
    Back in the early seventies the, then Transvaal government realised that there was going to be 
    a shortage of water for Johannesburg, which incidentally is the largest city in the world that is
    not built next to the sea or on a river, but on a river of gold.  Of course you cannot drink gold so 
    after consulting with Julius’s grandfather they came up with the idea of pumping water over the 
    Drakensberg mountains into a new Dam to be built high up on the Wilge river which flows 
    northwards to the Vaal Dam.

    The Tugela river is partially diverted into the Kilburn Dam at the bottom of Oliviershoek Pass.
    This is then pumped up into the Driekloof Dam which is part of the Sterkfontein Dam, using 
    otherwise wasted, off-peak electricity, however when peak electricity is needed the water flows
    back downhill to drive the turbines.  This can be actioned in just 3 minutes.

    We were treated to a tour of the power station starting with a descent of 54 stories to the 
    generating hall which is enormous - all dug out of solid rock.   Photographs were not allowed as 
    it is a ‘National key point’, just like Nkandla.

    We were shown the one operating generator which produces 250 megawatts.  The whole scheme
    is fascinating as all you see from the outside is a relatively small entrance but the underground
    machine hall is huge.   The tour was well worth the last minute dash over Oliviershoek Pass to 
    arrive there on time.              -  Nigel Stokes
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       Day 2:   Friday 4th May                                   

  
    We awoke to a beautiful, crisp, clear morning.  Funny how quickly one adjusts to the change in 
    the time of sunrise, we were dressed ready for the day and on our way to breakfast just after
    7am (it would be 8 or 8:30 in Cape Town!).  The events planned for the day were the drive / fun
    run in the area, lunch at a wine farm, an afternoon at our disposal and then the evening dinner 
    and entertainment.

    After breakfast we dried off the heavy dew on the car and removed the hood in preparation for 
    the day’s activities.  At 9:15am we met at the hall where we were given brief instructions for the 
    run and treasure hunt, as well as our route schedules and quiz forms.  The morning run took us
    through the rural northern Drakensberg area, with beautiful views of the amphitheatre, then on
    to The Tower of Pizza where we needed to find answers to many questions.  It took quite some 
    time examining the various implements and items of interest to find the answers we needed.  
 
    Then we were on our way again, heading southwards towards our lunch stop at Cathedral Peak 
    Wine Estate, where there were more questions to be answered.  On arrival at the wine estate 
    we were given an additional quiz sheet with what were termed ‘general knowledge’ questions 
    which even our good friend Google seemed to have difficulty with.  Nevertheless, with the 
    answer sheets and lucky draw ticket handed in, we could relax in the shade of the trees and 
    enjoy the lunch.  Whilst we all savoured the amazing selection of delicious cheeses, charcuterie, 
    pickles, patés, fruit and nuts, there was also wine tasting to be done.

    The afternoon was free for us to do what we wanted, so we took the opportunity to visit friends 
    on a nearby farm.  It was wonderful to be whisked around parts of their 10 000 hectares visiting 
    the dairy, watching harvesting and viewing their maize and soya crops.  We returned to the
    Drakensville Resort at dusk, quickly changed for dinner and met everyone in the hall.   Our 
    dinner was a delicious braai and later we were entertained by the ‘Mad House Five’ singing hits 
    from the 60s through to the 80s.  After dessert we were treated to a performance of the skit 
    ‘Dinner for One’ which was absolutely excellent, in fact it seemed even better than the original!  
     It had been a long, hot day so most of us retired early after an enjoyable day.
         -  Philip & Shirley Roux 

                     
   
                   
     

            
             
              Cathedral Peak Wine Estate lunch venue
      

 
   

        

                                 
                             ‘Mad House Five’                                                  Miss Sophie & James in ‘Dinner for one’  
                                                ‘               
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      Day 3:  Saturday 5th May                              

               

 

      

 
     

    

                                   
  The day’s activities commenced with the driving tests.  This was an obstacle course where 
  participants drove their MGs through two obstacle courses where skill and timing was 
  paramount.  Approximately ten MGs took part with their participants from various clubs 
  countrywide.  Philip and Shirley Roux represented Cape Town in their MGB, where Philip’s 
  skills and timing in driving and Shirley’s abilities to carry out relevant duties were rewarded 
  with 3rd overall position.

  This was followed by the judging of Concours d’Etat, d’Elegance, Comique and Tops.  Brian 
  Dallimore’s 1968 MGC GT represented Cape Town in the Concours d’Etat.  This was ultimately
  won by Richard Grover’s 1948 MG YA from MG Car Club Northern Centre.  Two judges from 
  each club were appointed for the Tops category.  Martin Davies and Mike Johnson represented
  Cape Town.  Ten MGs entered and we are proud to announce Brian Aslett’s MGB roadster took 
  3rd place.

  Once the above challenges had been completed, a picnic lunch was provided where members
  relaxed on the lawns of the venue before enjoying a free afternoon.
 
  The gala dinner dance, although of a black and white theme was a flamboyant affair.  Most
  members entered into the spirit with the Northern Centre members dressed as a complete 
  group, representing ‘101 Dalmatians’.  Philip and Shirley were chosen as best dressed couple,
  Martin and Sue dressed as a priest and a nun received the chairman’s choice.  The venue,
  lighting and table decorations were outstanding and created an intimate atmosphere.  
  The music provided was perfectly appropriate, continuing until midnight.

  The evening included the announcement of the winners and runners up of various categories 
  of events carried out during the weekend.  
  
  Of the Cape Town contingency the following awards were made:

   Rocker cover racing:            Nigel Stokes with Len Victor’s rocker cover racer (2nd place)
   Tops:                                    Brian Aslett  (3rd place)
   Driving Test:                         Philip and Shirley Roux (3rd place)
   Fun run challenge:               Philip and Shirley Roux (3rd place)
   The Malcomess Cup:           Mike and Fran Johnson (T-type that traveled the furthest distance)
   Gala evening best dressed:            Philip and Shirley Roux
   Gala evening chairman’s choice:    Martin Davies and Sue Jones 

    Philip Roux presented the MG Car Club Cape Town Centre’s venue and date for the biennial
    Indaba which is to be held in Oudtshoorn in 2020.

    Norman Ewing made the exciting announcement that the elusive Nuffield Trophy which had 
    been missing for many years, had been located in Zimbabwe and returned to its rightful place. 
    This trophy was then awarded to the host club, MG Kwazulu-Natal Centre.
          - Martin Davies
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        Hentie Erasmus & Nigel Stokes  >      
                   
 

                         
                                                 
                      
                                                  

                                             
          
                                                                                                                <   Philip and Shirley determined to get  
                               through the driving test
                                                  

                                                                                                      
                                        
                                                       
                                         

   
           

                             

           Judging begins in earnest

    Richard Grover’s 1948 MG YA

           
            

                     Mike & Fran with The Malcomess Cup
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    BLACK & WHITE GALA EVENING     

  
     

                                                                                

              

                                                       
               
                 
            
                                                           

                                 

      
 

                        <   Sandra Kukard as ‘Cruella de Vil and 101 Dalmatians’                            
                                                                                        from MG Car Club Northern Centre
                                                                                                    

              

                 Minstrels - Liz and Tony Greenwood

         

         
                        A class act - Philip, Shirley, Frenske and Brian   

         
             Father Martin and Sister Sue
                   
                                Mimes - Mike and Fran              
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                     INVITATION TO THE MG CAR CLUB CAPE TOWN CENTRE 2020 INDABA 

    

    

                               

__________________________________________________________________________________
   
   Veterans’ run to !Khwa ttu San Cultural Village  -  26th April    
    We were originally scheduled to do the end of July Veterans’ run but swopped with Roger 
    Manton to do the April outing as he would be away on that date.  Good thing I thought, as it 
    would probably be raining at the end of July and the weather in April would be better.  How 
    wrong can you be! -  we hit the second major cold front of the winter.

    Thirteen members and two visitors in 5 MGs and 1 plastic (there were 5 people in the plastic) 
    met at the Milnerton Lighthouse.  John and Veronica Taylor from Yzterfontein, met us at the 
    venue.  A fairly small turnout partly due to members preparing their cars for the Drakensberg 
    Indaba the following week.  We drove up the R27 for 60km through a couple of downpours to 
    the !Khwa ttu San Cultural Village.  The R27 is not the most interesting drive you will ever do 
    but at least the cobwebs were blown out and the dust washed off the cars!

    The programme at the Village was to be a talk on San culture and language, followed by a 
    tractor ride to identify medicinal herbs, have a herbal tea tasting, followed by a traditional San 
    dance at a typical small village.  Unfortunately everything from the tractor ride onwards had to
    be cancelled due to the weather.  Instead we had a one hour talk by two guides on the various
    San groups and their languages, including an interactive demonstration of the various ‘clicks’
    and their meaning.  Also how they made use of nature to make shelter, clothing, weapons and
    jewellery.

    A question was asked from the audience,  “What is the difference between the San and the 
    Bushmen?”  The answer:  they are the same – the early Settlers would report back they had
    seen a strange man “in the bush” hence they were then referred to as the Bushmen.

    We then had lunch at the !Khwa ttu restaurant where we learned it was the 82nd birthday of 
    Theo van der Hoek’s guest, Jan Bol.            -  John & Brenda Bulman
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      LETTERS             

   Good afternoon members and friends of various Clubs,
 
  At a meeting last week it was decided once again to postpone the Killarney Family Market.
   The definite start date is Sunday, 1st July 2018.

 The family of the late Jack Cramp (who specialised in S.U.carburettors and various manifolds)
 have taken a stall to sell his collection.  Some of these carburettors are rare, completely
 overhauled and already mounted on their manifolds.  
 Since our meeting last week, the registrations for stall holders has increased.  For a mere 
 R100 you may sell from your car boot or take a stall (3m x 3m) for a mere R100 -  on special
 for the next 3 months.  Please come and sell the parts you
 have, someone else maybe desperately looking for them.  
 Please send me an email:   killarneyautojumbile@gmail.com

Enjoy and look after your classic.
Regards,    
Roger Robeck      (21/05/18)

  
   

     

 
 Hi Fran,

 Economy Run

 Sorry for the delay but here are the results from the challenge bit of the run, I understand the
 ‘Economy’ results will only be advised at the next AGM.

 Ball in the bucket:
 1st   Brian and Frenske
 2nd  Neil and Jane
 3rd   Nigel and Joan

 The mini regularity:   Error seconds, lowest wins
  13   Brian and Beth
  65   Philip and Shirley
  80   Neil and Jane
  10   Brian and Frenske
170   Nigel and Joan

  Roger Lewis  (30/4/18)
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   FOR SALE
   
   TD engine block  (XPAG/TD no. 4909) from name plate on right-hand front of the block.
     Bearing caps are missing.  Bore unknown.  Price:  R500  
     Contact:   Alex Stewart    021 712 3641
                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

   WANTED

     MGB Roadster pre-1970 wanted by Cape Town based car enthusiast for personal use.
   Contact:    A.K. Mitchell   082 412 7514

   Due to a break-in and theft of the 2 right hand wheels, plus spare from my MGB I am 
   looking for:
       -          3 x MGB spoked wheels – any condition
       -          2 x MGB octagonal wheel nuts RHS 12 tpi
   Contact:   Peter Taylor  084 970 6499  /  021 686 3106  
                  email:   taylorpstb@gmail.com

     **************
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